November PAC Minutes
Candace and Doug motioned the October Minutes.
Daw Miller has resigned as PAC Chair and Doug Stanley was voted in as Chair. Rachel will be staying
on as Vice Chair.
Treasure
General PAC Account- $4604.43
Gaming Account-$4515.70
Gaming funds was deposited total for this year is $4440
Halloween Dance made $1072.41 we made $300 more then last year's dance.
Fundraising
Pre paying for popcorn was talked about and decided to have a poll on the Beattie Facebook Page to
see what the parents thought about the idea. If there is enough interest there will be a punch card made
for the year.
Instead of the Christmas Bazzar this year Beattie is having a Christmas store which would be held at
the school. PAC is asking for donations of used or new clothing and toys, as well as there will be a
wrapping station. This will fund the big trip for the Beattie kids at the end of the year.
Booster Juice is now done by Nick Morrison.
Date for the carnival will be May 24th 2018. Spirit Tattoos will be at the Carnival and for $5000 tattoos
it will cost $500. Everyone voted to purchase 5000 to sell at the Carnival.
Funds needed to cover the Carnival cost before hand is roughly $2500.
Pub Dinner Fundrasier was discussed for sometime in January. There will be 50/50 tickets, a silent
auction and dinner. Candace will be in charge of this. We will come back at the December PAC
meeting and Candace will get all the information on this event.
PAC would like to put on a Christmas Potluck dinner.
Teacher's Requests
Grade 7 Spirit Wear ( total is 5 kids that can't afford to buy) PAC will pay for them and the cost is $175
Come Read with Me package is $135
One to One Reading has been approved
Mr. Bush's class wants a Salmon Arm trip cost $350
Mrs. Piva's class wants Hat Creek Ranch cost $236
Mrs. Piva's class wants Pine Pork cost $181.39
Mrs. Fabro Smith's class wants two small field trips cost $300
Mrs. Fabro Smith's class wants a day class cost $60
Kindergarden class cost $160 for bus
Mrs. Bymoen as well as Mrs. De Jardin class wants Okeefe Ranch cost $350
Mrs. Morgan class wants Eagle Bay cost $400, Wildlife Park cost $400, and Shumway cost not yet
recieved.
Really in need of an ecperienced Clay Kiln user for the one in the basement!
Next PAC Meeting December 4th Robert Koopman will be attending

